
 

 

 

Barb & Gordon’s Mid-Winter Missal 2014 

NOTE: This email letter is an expanded version of the one we sent to those for whom we had no email 

addresses. Best wishes for the holidays from Gordon & Barb 

BARB: Thanksgiving is over; the bird is divided up for pot pies, the fridge is empty, and the table decorations 

have been put away. The only thing left is the lingering aroma of turkey toots—which remind me of a story. 

Thirty years ago Gordon and I went to San Antonio for a conference; he did bidness and I played tourist. I was 

sitting outside the Alamo when an elderly couple passed me. The man blissfully, and loudly, farted. The woman, 

her face crimson, glanced back at me (I almost popped a sinus trying not to laugh), slapped her husband on the 

arm and hissed, “You have to see a doctor about that!”  He didn’t seem concerned and now I understand why. 

We are him. Thank God it’s 85 degrees out and we can open the windows. I’d be afraid to light a match; the 

house would probably blow up. Maybe that’s why retirees like warm climates; they can keep the windows open. 

It’s been an up-and-down year—as usual. Gordon’s Brookings high school rock&roll band, The Ride, was 

inducted into the SoDak Rock & Roll Hall of Fame in Sioux Falls last April. The guys had ordered three tables 

for all the family members. A Chicago cousin of mine, Greg Sullivan, (whom I hadn’t seen since a 1990 family 

reunion) was from Brookings so I asked him if he’d like to sit at our table. Well! He’d been a huge fan of the 

Ride when he was kid so he was thrilled. He contacted some other cousins who’d moved out of SoDak and we 

had a mini-family reunion. Cousins flew in from San Francisco, Denver, and New York. Greg even organized a 

Brookings class reunion at a bar in Sioux Falls to honor the Ride. Everybody was going to celebrate the 

induction of the Ride—and everybody did except Greg. Two weeks before the concert Greg died of a heart 

attack. He was the heart of the party and his heart gave out. What’s really scary is that he was younger than me. 

I’m of the age where my mortality is creeping up on me. Well, Greg’s death was the talk of the Ride pizza party 

in Brookings, all the relatives toasted him at cousin Peggy’s home in Sioux Falls, and we attended the class 

reunion that Greg organized so we could raise a glass to ‘Sully’. I wished he could have been there but we all 

had a good time. Gordon was amused that the only family who came for him was mine. I think the big city 

cousins were just happy to have an excuse to go ‘home’. It was nice to have a Sullivan reunion without the 

drunken brawls—although good times don’t make for good stories. 

The concert was a success. The Ride actually had people in their 60s on the dance floor doing the alligator. We 

may be old but we refuse to grow up. I was Gordon’s groupie—I noticed that groupies expand over the years—

so my contribution were the largest pairs of underpants I could find to throw. I sewed the legs together so they’d 

float like little parachutes; I wanted it to look like the landing at DDay. But it didn’t work. Not enough wind. 

Maybe they needed weight. I put a piece of chocolate in each bloomer but that didn’t work either. The chocolate 

melted in the pants and looked like an accident. Gordon was grossed out until I explained what it was. It’d’ve 

been a good joke if it’d worked. At least I know what my Depends will look like in a few years.  

We got to see Greg Shelden at the reunion one last time (he was the second guitarist in the Ride and drew the 

cover for my novel, First Year). He’d been fighting cancer and I was afraid he wouldn’t make it—

and he was the only good lead guitar player left. He was wonderful, as usual. Unfortunately, he died 

six months later. It’s been a tough year for people named Greg. We went to his memorial in Phoenix 

which was a party. That’s how rockers go out—with a beer and a story. 

The cats are fine. We love George and Marta to death and we tolerate Squirt. He’s taken to peeing 

next to the toilet in Gordon’s bathroom. I don’t know if he’s challenging the alpha cat or he’s trying  
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to be a good member of the family. He’s got the right room; I just wish he could get the pee inside the toilet. Of 

course, I’ve been saying the same thing about Gordon for years so it could just be a guy thing. 

I’m still struggling along with my futile artistic endeavors. I’ve taken First Year out of mothballs and am 

cleaning it up. I hate editing. Every time I find a mistake—and in a book this size there’re a lot of them—I have 

to bash my head on the wall ala Dobby the Elf. It’s counter-productive and takes more time but that seems to be 

my process. Time to go iron my hands. Have a happy and a merry etc.  

GORDON: Well, we’re officially both a year older – I have to wait to celebrate Barb’s Birthday since it’s four 

days before mine, so she’s a “year” older for those four days. She refuses to be older than me, but has a fit if I 

don’t mark the day, so I spend those four days singing “A very merry UN-birthday to you” – thanks Disney and 

Alice in Wonderland. Meanwhile, the house lights and didn’t-lights are up (how does only half a string light up? 

–both columns were supposed to have lights all the way down, and the lights on the lower bushes are powered 

by the ones on the columns) (see photo), and I’ve ordered presents online.  

  

It’s been a year of many endings and a few beginnings. The first ending is probably important to no one but us, 

but there aren’t that many traditions that pre-date our marriage and this is one of them. I’ve been getting up 

before Barb ever since we got together, grinding coffee from Freed’s Coffee in San Francisco, and having a pot 

ready when she wakes up. They’ve been roasting coffee since 1899, so the company saw two turns of the 

century, but they closed their doors at the beginning of the year. I ordered a freezer-full before they closed, and 

we still have a few bags left, but it’s depressing as the freezer empties out of that wonderful Sumatra.with just a 

hint of chocolate. 

We also lost one of our friends in the musical world, as Dave Larson lost his battle with a rare form 

of cancer. He was blessed with the most gorgeous tenor voice, and with his partner Jim created the 

wonderful Cathedral Choir that Barb & I were allowed to be part of for about five years, long 

enough for Barb to realize just what a great musical talent she was. Dave was the one who sat next to 

Barb and recognized her ability, and despite his political leanings, he was a wonderful support as Barb 

got comfortable with her talent. After the Cathedral Choir folded, we’d occasionally get an invitation  
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to sit in on a one-off concert or go caroling. About a year ago, the pair joined a church in Manhattan Beach, and 

invited me and Barb to come down and sing. It’s a half-hour commute, but it was worth it to hear the sounds we 

made, so we’ve been coming down on an irregular basis. Dave’s mom came out about two weeks before he 

passed, so we came down to sing with the main choir, and Dave’s Mom got to hear him once more. 

Barb had better stories about the Ride reunion than I did – we just worked to get the music together and tell 

embarrassing stories about a former life, and Barb spent the week supporting culture in Sioux Falls (see picture). 

When the show actually went on, they stuck me in a corner behind another keyboard, so there’s almost no proof 

that I was even there, let alone my former wild-eyed self, so I’ll attach proof of a former life as well as current 

sweetness and light. We’ll probably never have a reason to get back together, so there was a sense of finality in 

the show along with the elation of knowing we could still play. 

 

The last ending, and new beginning of the year, happened in September, when the company I’ve been part of for 

14 years suddenly decided to close small offices (including mine), and we parted company. I’ve resurrected 

KeyGroup (which I ran for almost 10 years before I joined HFS), and am in the process of figuring out what 

KeyGroup should be doing these days. I’ve already picked up work as an appraiser, and have offers to join 

appraisal firms, but am hoping to develop a consulting practice focused on serving people being discharged from 

hospitals who still need care of some sort. With the Affordable Care Act’s emphasis on Population Health 

Management (a nice euphemism for “pay less for hospital care”), there’s a need for programs and services that 

help people manage their recovery at home and in other non-hospital settings. Now to figure out who’s willing 

to pay for those services, since traditional Medicare stops paying once you step outside the hospital, and most 

other insurers follow suit. Stay tuned for future developments.  

With that, we’ll send best wishes and hopes for a happy and prosperous New Year. 

 


